The Annual UCOP Winter Crafts Fair is coming and you’re invited! Vendors are UCOP staff, family, and friends.

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 2019
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Franklin Lobby

A wide variety of handcrafted goods will be offered, including:

- Beautiful jewelry made of beads, silver, and fused glass
- Paper luxuries such as handmade cards and “upcycled” journals
- Accessories like eco-dyed silk scarves and fabric flower corsages
- Household comforts like quilts and other hand-sewn textiles
- Pampering items like body butters, lotions, and handmade soaps
- Perfect presents including gift baskets and party trays
- Holiday decor including stained glass ornaments

Questions about this event? Contact: carol.lake@ucop.edu, or rebecca.landes@ucop.edu

Sponsored by the UCOP Crafts Affinity Group